
FROM MISERY TO HEALTH

A prominent Club Woman of ICanr
Wrltn to Thank l)on- - Kidney Mile
For Qalck t'nrr.

Midi Nellie I)nvl, of 121(1 Michigan
avenue, Knr.sns City, Mo., society

trader and club
womnn, writes:

I cannot any too
mud. In prnlte
of Ponn's Kidney
rilH, for tbey ef
fected a complete

1 t. .iMi, euro In a very
abort time when
I was suffering

from kidney trotil-.le- brought on by
cold. I bad revere pnlni in tu bnck

nd alck bendnclies, and felt miserable
1) over. A few boxes of Doan'a Kid-

ney rilla made me a well woman,
without an ache or pnln, nnd I feel
compelled to recommend tbla reliable
remedy."

(Signed) NELMH DAVIS.
A TRIAL rriKK-Addr- ens Toater-Milbur- n

Co., N. Y. For tale
ty all dealers. I 'rice, 50 cents.

Gold Nuggets In the Street.
"The streets of pome of the minlnn

towns of Callfurnla are paved with
rold," said V. P. KoeniR. "Ym, I
mean Just whnt I say. A p-ea-t rieal
of the rock that Is taken out of the
mines contain such a small percent-
age of (sold that W. would not be
profitable to take It out, so when a
street needs paving this rock Is crush-
ed, and, lieinft exceedingly hard,
makes the finest sort of a pavement.
After a rain ono enn see any number
of people, in the streets picking up
pieces of frold ore. Some of there
pieces contain $40 worth of gold, but
of course, such valuable nuppets are
rare finds.'' Milwaukee Sentinel.

ojoooowoooooooooeeooo.
HOT A MIC

IUIULUUU BALM
The Graat Ttl Remedy for the epeedy

and permanent cure of Scrofula, Kh.uma-liim- .
Catarrh, L'lcem. Errema, Sorea. Erup-

tion., Weakneit, Narvouineia, ana ail
(1000 JIND SKIN piSEIStS.

It It by far the beat building up Tonic art5
Blood Purifier ever offered to the world. It
makes new, rich blood, i 31 parte renewed vi-

tality, and postctae. alnoit miraculoiit
healin properties. Write lor Book ef Won-

derful Cures, cent free on plication.
II not kept by your I oral druffWt, tend

$1.00 for a large bm!t, or $5 oo for tn bottlee,
and medicine will be sent, freight paid, by

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Oft.

SEND FOR THIS ATLAS.
Ad Allan of the WnrM containing a complete

em-le- t of IOC Newjy Engraved nn Colored Maf.ii
sorer. rig fymry iiortinti cf the (ilotie Including
ftparate mnp of rvory ttntp nnd Territory vt

the Union nnd Hpednl Mnpanf our new ponnev
ions. It nliio contntn a Nhort hlHtory of tha

TJnltfxi Htntpswlth IIUiMrattniieor the Interior
and exterior of th9 Caplto and other puMio
tulldinirs of Washington, 1M. tngethnr with
bait tone pbotoicrni'lii of nil the PrtMldent f
the United State from Washington to ft one.

and short M "graph tea I ekntrhen of earh.
A copy of thle hardy Atlan will he in at led to
any audreaa by th I'lttet.urgh Bank for "i&V'
fnaa o( riitaburgh, renna., on receipt of fire
two cent tamp to oorer pontage and mailing
expe-nee- . When writing ask the hank to e

you a free ropy of Booklet No. N. U.. it
you are interested in securing a eafe and
profltahle for your savlnge or
aurpluH funda.

THE INCOMPARABLE FOOD

BEECH-NU- T

Sliced Bacon,
Sliced BeetIPS Grape Jam,

Orange
Cranberry Sauce,

Marmalade,
Strawberry Jam.

Pol up In tleee
Jure. Aak your

or write) to
Beech-Nu- t Tacking Co.. Canaioharie. N.Y,

HAVE VOV ANY TROUBLE IN
a (ioid Laundry UlueV

A I'lu.- Hint will not Htronk or t
the Hot hot-- if a , tut out tbUad.
pii to it a Ptlp f pHixr giving your
whin, cm-lo- with 4 dlmca andptt y (null a hex roiitoltiiuir ivhum
u nd Hooticn ox to kfc'i the Hhie
In. Katiic iuni)titv w. you reieularly
puv . fur. Save niotit-- aud get
Uiv old reliable no.

M. H. TWEED.
1 125 Penn Ave. Plttiburg. P

EASY AND SURE

Dascii Send 5 taninn
for lirrt leHnn nuil tic
Hcriiitive matter fully
cpiHiiiniif our

We y Ufa rimtec to
jteuch any lall room
dunce selected orTangiit tuition. We refer
you to Second ISution- -

Bank, Akron: On-itro- l
bavin (if Bunk,

I Akron, or U catern Ke--

aerve Security Co., A !

nm, ua to our reuponai--By lility. AdrireHM
THE BARRON CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL

AKRON, 0.

m
iEioiifio

T haT tnd yoar valuable CarareU and f.nd
" pifect. C"uldii'( ai wtttuMit tiim. 1 haad then for aume tiuin for indn;ittiim and bllkUHnaa aud am nrnr cnajpintely rurd. kwuu
aver ba wUUout Hit in in the iHiuiiy."

kuward A. Mux, Albany, H.'t.

Best For
The Dowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Haaannt. Palitabla pih.n. Taat Oiwd Do OnnO,
CVLT '"''" S "akan or Urlrw. lln. Kre. Ksvarhold tn hulk- Tlia gannina tabloi akumpwi UUU,
WuaraoiaaU to aura or your moitay bouk.

Sterling Raroady Co., Chicago or N.Y. tot
inUALSALE.TEMIfilLLIOH BOXES

OROPSY MEW PII0OVERT; gtw
Qiak rallaf and mm, ..h.

Mas- feao af taumouiaU aad 1U doro waatmau,
Vrea ttr. aatia aoa a.a . AUaaia. a.

"P. N. U. 87. 1B04.

) I BaH iSuio I""i Vlaaaa UuLllw I

Making Good Fertilizer.
Py ringing under a crop when It

Is full of pap end water It very rapid-
ly decaye and enrlchon the eoll; when
It Is not plowed until the plant has
become matured It will have a tend-
ency to cure and turn Into straw, and
it will consequently take considerable
lime sufficiently to decay to become a
fertilizer. v

Potato Beetle.
Potato beetles will attack the

tomato vines. If potatoes are not up
and It will bo necessary to carefully
look over tomato plants every duy.
Ebb plants shouM be protected with
wire gauze, or they will be eaten out
almost before the Injury may be not-Ice-

as the beetles prefer tiiem even
to the pota'o, feeding on every portion
of the plant.

To Destroy Burdock.
The burdock Is a weed that. Is ex-

terminated with difficulty, as the plant
produces a good many seeds nnd they
remain In the soil for years, ready to
srow as soon as conditions are favor-
able. If the plant Is cut oft below
the ground, and a handful of salt
thrown on the roots, the plnnt will
soon die, as the root Is soft and the
salt (leHtroyg It.

The Last Beetf.
Late beets are luxurious on the ta-

ble, and they may be obtained by sow.
Ing seed now; but the ground shoutd
be well prepared, and fertilizer appli-
ed, so as to force the young plants
tn growth. Only one plant every three
Inches in each row shnuM be permit-
ted, as they will not thrive where the
plants are too thick. A few rowi on-

ly may rsrovkle all that will be want-
ed.

About Irrigation.
It Is estimated that some grain

crops will take tip as much as 600 tons
of water in one day on one acre of
land. This is an enormous quantity,
and teaches the Importance of keep-
ing the surface of the ground well
cultivated, as a loose top soil prevents
loss of moi6ture by evaporation. The
roots of plants go down deep Into
the soil nnd bring the water to the
surface.

Mots on Trees.
When more or less moss la seen on

fruit trees it may be taken as evidence
of lack of thrift In the trees. Flour-
ishing, growing trees should not car-
ry this mark of decay. As a remedy
and to stimulate vitality. It Is recom-
mended to scrape off tho moss and
wash the bark with week lye. In
scraping off the moss, however, care
must be taken not to Injure the Inner
bark of the trees.

Care of Gooseberry Bush.
Good results have been obtained by

trimming gooseberry bushes In tree
form, which Is done by allowing only
one shoot to grow from a root. This
makes a strong and upright bush, and
bushes are thick. The free circulation1
of air also assists In preventing blight
and mildew, as well as permitting of
the berries are larger than when the
cultivating the bush much better than
by the old method, thereby destroying
ei'Ores that produce fungi.

To Prevent Plow Rust.
The following preparation, applied

to tho surtace, will prevent any rust-
ing cn plows or any other metal sur-
faces: Melt one ounce of resin In a
gill of linseed oil, and when hot mix
with twa quarts of kerosene. This
can be kept on hand, and applied tn a
moment, with a brush or rag, to the
metal surface of any tool that Is net
going te be used for a few days, pre-

venting any rust, and saving much
vexation when it Is to be used again.

Late Garden Weeds.
The late weeds In the garden thoso

that come in August and September
are the ones that produce seed before
the fact is noticed, ana stock the
ground with weeds ;ict year. The
garden Is often neglected late In tho
summer, but it should lie kept clear
of weeds until Croa;, tni) the result
will be a great saving of labor In the
growing of small fruits and vegetables,
as most of the work required is due
to the weeds and grass which sfgring
tip at all times.

The Nasturtium.
The nasturtium is one of the pret-

tiest flowering plants to grow, as it
can be planted out of doors, or kept
In pots In winter. Unlike goino plonts.
it produce the most flowers where the
soil is poor, bb rich gmund causes
It to maka too much vine. It a!'c uld
be allowed to produce seed, and it
that point Is observe! it will give
flowers until late in the fall. The
dwarf varieties are excellent. The
seeds are large and may be planted
as easily as peas.

New Varieties of Wheat.
Farmers should not be too sanguine

with new varieties of wheat Every
year some one comes to the front
with extravagant claims tor newly-discovere- d

or Improved varieties. Use
only varieties that have been tested
on the farm, as climate and soil are
to be considered. If new varieties
are to be desired use only a gill of
the seed and compare growths. to
not pay high prices for a bushel or
two of seed that may be dropped, from
the list next year. '

;

Increasing the Protein,
Beyond doubt there can be much

more dlgestlhlo protein saved for the
use of the stock during the winter If
mere care Is used In harvesting the
various grains and tho hay crop as
well. If one stops to think It Is evi-

dent that there Is more of the protein
saved In the hay If It Is cut before
tt Is fully ripe. This same state ex-

ists In oats and other grains fed to
stock nnd also In corn grown for the
silo. True, In the case of tho hay It
Is a little more difficult to cure, per-
haps, hut the added value more than
compensates ono for . trouble. Try
the plan this season and If carefully
done It will work out as Indicated.

"Little Peach" Disease.
Experienced peach growers who

have watched tho disease known as
"littlo peach" for a long time agree
with the scientists that the only way
to stamp out tho trouble Is to pull
out the tree. It has been thoroughly
demonstrated that the disease Is con-

tagious and that a single tree effected
will soon spread the disease to an en-

tire orchard and to adjacent orchards.
The one difficulty In the way of per-
manently stamping out the disease
Is the reluctance with which growers
pull up tho tree.

As a rule they wait until tho tree
ceases to bear fruit of any value e

pulling out the tree, when, If they
would do the work as soon as the dis-

ease was noticed, thcro would be lit-

tle danger to tho other trees. Peach
growers In every scctloncshould com-

bine to eradicate this diBcase by agree-
ing with each other to destroy the
trees as soon as the trouble was not-Ice-

May Yet 8ow Rape.
Tou can sow rape almost any time

during the summer and get your
money' worth. It Is a line thing to
sow in corn as a catch crop, as it
grows faster than cow-pea- soy beans,
clover, or any of the vetches. As pas-
ture It Is far superior to cow-pca- s or
soy beans, as It lasts until near Christ-
mas In some states, and In many plac-
es all winter. The seed Is cheap.
It can be bought for about 5 cents a
pound and 2 to 4 pounds will sow
an acre, so that you can get $5 to
$10 worth of (feed from as many cents'
worth of seed. It is pretty certain to
make a crop,- and then If It Is pastur-
ed there Is no loss of fertility to the
soil, but on the contrary, tt Is benefit-
ed. As it grows long after cor i and
oats are matured It saves nitrogen
that would otherwise be wasted.
There Is no extra plowing, harrowing
or harvesting and you may get a
profit of $1 or $10 per acre. Drovers'
Journal.

Sulphate for Blight.
While tho recognized formula for

Bordeaux mixture will renmln a fav-

orite for potato blight applications,
there are some objections to Its use,
one of the moBt formidable ones be-

ing the clogging of the nozzle of the
sprayer by tho l!me used In the mak-
ing of the mixture. Experiments have
been made, on a small scale, with the
soda-coppe- r mixture which are ex-

ceedingly promising. Th9 ordinary
washing soda Is used four pounds of
sulphate of copper, five oounds ot
washing soda and 60 gallons of water
as atiasls, and increasing the quantity
ot sulphate and soda slightly if It
was necessnry.

Dissolve the soda In a barrel and
then pour Into the copper sulphate,
mixing thoroughly and using with the
spray pump in precisely tho same man-
ner In which Bordeaux mlxturo Is
used, and at the same intervals.
While it Is not advUed that this new
mixture bo substituted for tho Bor-
deaux mixture, It is well worth ex-

perimenting with on a small scale.

Rapo and Late Peas.
In 1902 I had a small piece of corn

that I was not ready to stock to grass
and clover, and I sowed Essex rape.
I get a rank growth and I let my cows
feed tho mont of It off lato In tho fall,
letting them on only for a short time
each day at first, there was no percep-
tible taint to tho milk or butter, but
might have been had I not managed
It carefully.

One season having some Canada field
peas left over from tho spring sowing,
I sewed them lato In summer, about the
middle of August, I think, between the
rows of early potatoes, drilling them
one row between each two rows of po-

tatoes. The ground was a heavy, rich
black loam. Of eourse, this was only
cn a small scalo and I mowed them
and fed them later, but the gro
that I got would suggest on suitable
land, If the seed did not coat too much,
they would be a good thing tot sow
lato in sections too far north for the
cow-pea- s and other' legumes.

In this section tho ground Is either
covered with snow or frozen solid
during most ot tho winter and not
much fertility is lost at that season
The correct thing seems to be to koop
the land busy. J. - E. Andrews, in
The Massachusetts rioughman.

A Square Mile of Wheat.
One square mile of wheat. Ever

see it? Transcontinental trains uhoc!
to stop in the Smoky Hill valley oi
Kansas to allow passengers a view of
such a wonder. It realized all the
travelors' dreams of agricultural
splendor. Kuudrcds of such visions
now mark the great area of the plains

but their beauty Is none the less
Six hundred and forty acres of wheat,
$0000 profit perhaps more! It shim-
mered beneath the perfect opalescent
blue of the sky, the tall straw bond-
ing beneath their weight of grain.
Standing on the seat of the reap-
er one might Bee in the distance
a glimmer of green pastures
and catch glimpse of rustling fields
of .corn-nbu- here.wa the heart of
summer. C. M. Haraer In Scribner'i

FLORIDA SPONGE.

la Becoming a Great Industry In That
State.

Few persona Hot directly connected
with the sponge Industry are apt to
reWlze the growing Importance which
this product has assumed at Tarpon
Springs, but It is a fact, nevertheless,
that from insignificant proportions ten
years ago the business here has lropcd
forward, until now it Is the leading
centre of the sponge business In the
United States and the Western Hemi-
sphere.

The sponging grounds, other than
those of Key West, extend from An-clo-

Keys, a few miles from Tarpon
Springs, to Apnlachee Bay, and the
best sponges are secured from ten to
thirty mile off shore, In from thirty
to forty feet of water. The sponge In-

dustry of Tarpon Springs dates back
about twelve years, when the Anclote
and Rock Island Company sent out two
small vessels to the sponge grounds.
The business grew rapidly; other Indlv-Idua-ls

secured boats and crews to man
the-n- until today more than 150 ves-

sels are engaged here, giving employ-
ment to probably 1000 men, who, for
six or eight months In the year, prac-tloall- y

live on their vessels; at other
times residing at Anclote, at the
sponge kraals near Anclote and at Tar-
pon Springs, Few of the boats are
owned by the people who handle them.
The owners of the vessels cmptoy the
crews, supply the rations and take as
their pay ono-ba- lf the product.
Some owners possess a number of ves-

sels, the business at times proving
quite profitable. There are two prin-
ciple seasons for sponging, the spring
or summer trip, commencing In March
and winding up In Juno, the fall or
winter trip dates from October to

During the sponging trip the
vessels aro at sea six days out of the
seven, usually returning Saturday to
unload and secure more rations. The
life at best Is a hard one, with very
few pleasures.

The actual sponging Is done from
rowboats or very small vessels, the
hooker, using a three pronged rake
thirty or forty feet long, and with the
aid of a water pall an ordinary water
bucket with a glass bottom readily
detects and detaches sponges from the
bottom so clear are tho Gulf waters
and so' expert do the men become. The
sponges when first obtained are far
from what we are accustomed to see at
stores. They are full of animal matter,
and this must be allowed to die and
then be dried and hammered out and
Anally detached a process that re-

quires weeks.
Sponges are auctioned off to the

dealers during the seaRon at Tarpon
Springs who represent northern houses,
and from there they are distributed
all over the country and even In Ureal
Britain, the Netherlands, Belgium and
France.

At the present time Tarpon Springs
produces three-quarter- s of the total
product of Florida sponges, other than
those secured around Key West, and
prolvably more than half of the whole
Florida yield. The balance of tho
sponges produced are sold Key
West.

In 1903 Key West perhaps sold 90
percent of all the sponges produced
In this country, the total Florida pro-du- n

being 3KB.000 pounds, with a val-

uation of $483,000. In 1896 tho pro-

duct was 236,000 pounds, valued at
$273,000. In 1899 the product was 987,-00- 0

pounds, in 1900, 667,000 poundH.
Since then the yield has decreased, but
the average total value has remained
the same. The number of pounds ot
sponges produced any year is not'a fair
criterion of the value of tho sponges
that year as compared with many other
years, for some sponges are worth
many times what others are worth,
and some years are prolific of cheaper
class. of sponges; but on the whole,
sponges havo steadily Increased in
value. Thus, Bheep's wool (the highest
class of Bponges). prices for the past
few years were as follows:

In 1895, price per pound, $1.67; 1S96,
$1.07; 1899, $2.1ti; 1900, $2.67; 1901,
$1.67; 1902, $2.83; and at the presont
timo they are worth nearly $t per
pound. Tarpon Springs (Flu.). News.

Some Fact About Glass.
Tho oldest specimens of glass, says

an authority on curious information,
aro traced back from 1600 to 2300
years before Christ. These arb of
Egyptian origin. Transparent glims
Is believed to havo been first used
r.bout 760 yoarB beroro the Christian
era. The Phoenicians wero supposed
by tho ancients to havo been roripons-Ihl- e

for tho Invention, and the story
will bo related of tho Phoenician mer-
chants who, resting their conkli'ir
pots on blocks of natron, or Mibonr-bonat- e

of soda, found that tho union,
under heat, of the alkali and tho sand
on the shore produced glitHs, There is
little doubt, however, tlint tho art of
gluss making originated with the
Egyptians. It was Introduced into
Itomo in the time of Cicero, and reach-
ed a remarkable, decree of perfection
among the Romans, who produced
some ot the most admirable specimens
of glass ever manufactured; an In-

stance Is the famous Portland Vase
in the British mtiHcum. (Hang was not
used for windows until about A.
300. Harper's Weekly.

General 8herman' Sense.
At the unveiling ceremony of the

famous Bartholdl statue the clorgy-ma-n

who offered the oponing prayer
was Inclined to spin out his petition.
General Sherman was sitting, beside
him, and at length, quietly putting out
a band, he pulled the reverend gentle
man by the coat-tail- s gently back in-

to his seat. When asked about the in-

cident the general replied
"I thought he'd told God about all

He wanted to know for one time, and
qthers were waiting .their turn at tb
public." Llpplncott's.

8CIENCE NOTES.

Balloonist nAy that birds' flight Is
limited to 1313 feet above the surface
ot the earth.

The new system of electric Illumi-
nation, the Nernst, I represented by
about 10.000 glowers, of which 6000
are In the fine arts museum of the
world's fair.

Clothes washing by electricity, with-
out soap, Is the Idea of a Hungarian.
The stream of electrified water Is
clnlmed to remove all spots and dirt,
and tho three hundred garments hel.l
by the machine are washed in less
than 15 minutes.

Extinct pigmy elephant nnd hippo-
potami have been found In several is-

lands of the Mediterranean, remains
lately discovered, seeming to be thoFe
of an elephant, hardly three feet h!g!i.
Dwarfing of these animals appears to
have come from a restriction of the
area over which they could range.

The steam turbine principle has
been adapted to a centrifugal e

pump. The action Is revers-
ed, however, tho water entering at
what would be the exhaust end, gradu-
ally accelerating as It passes through
the several fixed and movablo vanes It
acquires a high velocity at what would
ordinarily be the outlet end.

Ambergris was once used lis a med-

icine, In typhoid fever, and for various
serious diseases. It 1b formed In the
Intestines of the sperm whale, and is
found floating on the ocean, and

on tho shore, thrown there
by the waves. Masses weighing each
from 60 to 200 pounds have often
been picked tip. Ambergris Is now
chiefly used as a perfume.

A crystalline theory of structure Is
offered by G. T. Bellby, a Brltsh ex-

perimenter, to explain the hard and
soft states of metals. The ordinary
condition Is crystalline, when the met-
al Is soft, but In sudden cooling there
Is no time for the molecules to fall
Into regular formation, and the re-

sulting solid Is amarphous and hard.
The ot crystalline and
amorphous layers accounts for the var-
iety of structure ,ln malleable and
auctlle metals.

The clock of Peterborough cathedral
of most primitive deBlgn dates from
1320, and is the oldest now running
in Great Britain. Its three hundred
feet of galvanized cable, supporting
a leaden weight ot three hundred
pounds, Is wound up dally over a
wooden wheel about 12 teet In cir-

cumference. The gong, wtimi is the
great tenor bell of the cathedral,
Weighs 3200 pounds and Is struck hour-l- y

by an hammer. There Is no
dial but the time is Indicated on the
main wheel of tho escapement, revolv-
ing once In two hours.

Snake Antitoxin.
As tho result of years of Investiga-

tion of the effects of snake bite and
tho treatment of poisoned wounds Plr
Prof. Calmetto of Lille have succeed-
ed In producing antlvcnlns for snake
bite, closely analogous to the anti-
toxins with which diphtheria and oth-
er mlcrohlc diseases aro now treat-
ed. But Just as diphtheria antitoxin
Ib ot no use In a caso of typhoid fever,
so cobra antivenin Is of no use In a
case of, say, rattlesnake bite. Each
species of venomous snake must be
separately studied.

According to the Pall Mall Gazette
a still more Important development of
Calmetto's work is duo to a Japanese,
Dr. Noguchl, who has been working
for some months past at the Serum
institution in Copenhagen.

Tho last snako studied fn Edinburgh
Is of relatively small Importance, but
Noguchl, working In Copenhagen un-

der a grant from the Cnrneglo Institu-
tion of Washington, has succeeded In
obtaining an antidote, or nntlvevin to
tho polHon of no less deadly and Im-

portant a creature than a rattlesnake.
The mnnner In which the antidote has
been obtained is identical in principle
with all other Instances of antitoxin
production, from vaccination, now
more ttan a century old, and the hyd-

rophobia Inoculation of Pasteur, down
to Wright's serum for typhoid. In
each caso the cssonco of tho matter
Is tho passage of the poison through
some animal which is able to with-

stand It and produco an antl-polbu-

in its blood.

A Setting of Great Auk' Eggs.

Tho great auk's egg whMi .vas put
up for sale In l.oiu!on tho oilier dny
is snld to bo ono of the finest of tho
70 or so of theso eggs which me
known to exist.

The egg was discovered at tho Ion-do-

residence of the Hon. Emmcllne
Cnnnlng, a daughter of tho late Lord
Garvagh, by Mr. J. E. Harding, tho
well-know- ornlthologlKt; and It Is nn
Interesting fact that another famous
zoologist, Professor Newton of Cam-
bridge was Instrumental In bring'tig
to light a splendid set of tdi mistak-
enly labeled "penguins' eggs" in the
Koyal College of Surgeons some 30
or more years ago.

From the modest price of 6s. In
1830 tho market figure of the egg of
the great auk has mounted up to no
less than 300 guinneas, a similar
amount being given not long since
for a stuffed specimen of this long
extinct bird. New York News.

No Use.
"But expon-tulatf- Jones, "If you'd

only pay me what you owe mo I could
pay SmitU wha.t I owe him."

"I know it1 Bald Robinson. "But
Smith wouldn't pay me what he owei
me. You and 1 would merely impov-
erish ourfftlves to enrich Smith."

Miss M. Cartledge gives sortie helpful
advice to young girls. Her letter is but one
of thousands which prove that nothing is
so1 helpful to young girls who are just
arriving at the period of womanhood as
Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I cannot praise Lydia E. Plnkam's
Yeg-etabl- e Compound too highly, for it is the only medicine I ever
triod which cured me. I suffered much from my first menstrual period,
I felt so weak and diwy at times I could not pursue my studies with
the usual interest. My thoughts became slug-girh-

, 1 hud headaches,
backaches and sinking spells, also pains in the back and lower limbs.
In fact, I was siak all over.

"Finally, after many other remedies had been tried, we were ad-
vised to get Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am
pleased to say that after taking it only two weeks, a wonderful change
for the better took place, and in a short time I was in perfect health. I
felt buoyant, full of life, and found all work a pari ime. I am indeed
glad to tell my experience with I,yrtln E. IMnkhnni's Vegetable
Compound, for it made a different girl of me. Yours very truly.
Miss M. C.nTLi!ntiE, 633 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Cia."

At such a time, the grandest aid to nature Is Lydia E. Pink-na- m

a Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young syHtcni forthe necessary changes, and Is the surest nnd most reliable curefor woman's Ills of every nature. Mrs. Plnkbam invites allyoung women who are 111 to write her for free advice. Address.Mrs. Plnkbam, Lynn, Mass.
Irs. Estes, of New York City, say3.

"Dear Mrs. Pineda u : I write to you because I lidleve all young girls
ought to know how much good your medicine will do them. I did dress-
making for years before I was married, and if it had not bten for Lydia EaPinkham's Vegetablo Compound, I do not believe I could have stood
the strain. There is no other work that Is such a strain on the system. Oh,
how my back used to ache from the bending over I I would feel as though
1 would hae to scream out from the pain, and the Bitting still made me so
errlbly tired and weak, and my bend throbbed liko an engine. I never could

eat after work, I was so worn out. Then I was irregular, and had euchfrightful cramps every month they would simply double me up with pain, and
I would have to irive up workrnr and Lydia
nam s vegetable Compound changed me Into a strong, well
lours very iruiy, Mns. Martha Kstjs, M3 West 125th Pt., N. Y. City."

No other female medicine in the world hns received such wide-spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has sucha record of femnle troubles cured. Sold druggists everywhere.Refuse all substitutions. Hemcrober every woman Is cordially in-
vited to write Mrs. Plnkham, If there Is anything about hersymptoms she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address laLynn, Mass.
(flrnfln FORFllTI'vaea'iirt forthwith Iheorlnlnal letter and IgantareS 41
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